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Gridders To Play California Ramblers

Will Meet Aggies Here In Return Game Saturday

NEWLY FORMED BEAR TEAM WILL BE SEEN HERE NEXT OCTOBER

Game Will Be On 24th or 25th, 1933,をお預かり
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CO-OP CAMPAIGN IS CARRIED TO FRESNO STATE BY WARMBECK

Three Largest Teachers' Colleges You Pledge Their Aid

Leon Warmbeck, Associated Student Body President, Fresno, California, and Robert H. Hartshorne, Associated Student Body Representative of San Jose State College, Thursday, February 5, 1933, announced the results of the co-op campaign conducted by the two institutions. The Associated Student Body of Fresno State College, Friday morning, February 6, 1933, completed the campaign, and President Hartshorne, President of the Associated Student Body of San Jose State College, appeared in line to the campaign. The Associated Student Body of San Jose State College is being organized. The Associated Student Body of San Jose State College will offer the optional extra round to the campaign, and will be well represented in the forthcoming campaign organized by Peston's Falls, Charles Chinaker, and Tex Newell.

College Hiking Club

Sponsors Illustrated Talk Next Wednesday

"Climbing Canada's Mountains" will be the subject of the talk which the Associated Student Body of San Jose State College will conduct in the Music Rotunda of the Associated Student Body of San Jose State College on Thursday evening, February 12, 1933, 7:30. The talk will be given by Elmer MacDonald, Vice-President of the Associated Student Body of San Jose State College. MacDonald's squad is a member of the Canadian Mountain-Club, and has been to the Rockies in the past. MacDonald's talk will be one of the highlights of the Associated Student Body of San Jose State College."Climbing Canada's Mountains" will be the subject of the talk which the Associated Student Body of San Jose State College will conduct in the Music Rotunda of the Associated Student Body of San Jose State College on Thursday evening, February 12, 1933, 7:30. The talk will be given by Elmer MacDonald, Vice-President of the Associated Student Body of San Jose State College. MacDonald's squad is a member of the Canadian Mountain-Club, and has been to the Rockies in the past. MacDonald's talk will be one of the highlights of the Associated Student Body of San Jose State College.

 varsity Cagers To Meet

California Bears Tonight

In New Berkeley Pavilion

Coach MacDonald's Squad Scoring Big Wins for 1934 in Berkeley.
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COMMUNICATIONS

The hundredfold vigilance of the land's safety is reflected in the university's programs, policies, and ideals reflected in the dismissal of a lone student's disruptive activity. It is all done in the interests of the students and faculty. The school, according to the Harvard Crimson, is handling the situation in a manner little is the author for the present state is unfit to show a clear picture of the situation.

The spirit of that meeting was maintained in a derogatory way when the children as companions a fresh, cool smoke. The easiest cigarette can be because Camels use choice, Camels are as non-irritating as a cigarette can be, but you have to consider your throat, the cigarette that is naturally expect, harsh in their effects.

The Intersociety Council, at the meeting held last week, decided that there will be just two rock concerts this spring. Lewis and Harris were set to perform on campus during the spring. The decision was made by the council and is expected to be announced soon.

The councilors of the Intersociety Council, of which Skylight Committees is a part, have been appointed, and are expected to announce the dates and places of the rock concerts. The councilors are expected to make decisions based on the requests of the student bodies and the health officials.

The Intersociety rock concerts are expected to be a huge success, and are anticipated to be attended by thousands of students. The councilors are expected to make decisions that will be in the best interest of the students and the community.
STANFORD RUGGERS

GAME IN MANY A YEAR

San Jose saw its first Ruggers game in many a year when a group of local "rugge" enthusiasts gathered at the office of the San Jose State College Journal to go on a "rugge" tour to Stanford. The game was a real treat, and everyone had a great time. The San Jose State College Journal provided a fun and exciting experience for all. The next game is scheduled for next Saturday, and everyone is welcome to attend!

AGGIES NOSE OUT LOCALS, 33 TO 28, AS DESPERATE LAST HALF RALLY BY SAN JOSE FALLS SHORT OF WIN

The most sensational game of the season was the one between the San Jose Aggies and the Santa Clara Indians. The Aggies were down by 25 points early in the second half, but they fought back with a desperate last half rally to make the score close. However, they fell just short of winning. The Aggies will look to build on their performance in their next game against the San Francisco Dons.

GOLD & WHITE LEAGUE

The Gold & White League is open for all to join! Sign up today and enjoy the excitement of competition.
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The Frosh Slims (II) amusement game

The Frosh Slims (II) amusement game was a hit among the students. The game was played in the Recreation Hall, and it was a fun and exciting way to spend an afternoon.

TROOPER NIGHT

A Trooper Night will be held at the San Jose State College tonight. The Troopers will perform a variety of activities, and students are welcome to attend.
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The Frosh Slims (II) amusement game was a hit among the students. The game was played in the Recreation Hall, and it was a fun and exciting way to spend an afternoon.

TROOPER NIGHT

A Trooper Night will be held at the San Jose State College tonight. The Troopers will perform a variety of activities, and students are welcome to attend.